Introduction
It is well known k-'-_'45 that convection influences flarne spread over solid fuel beds in numerous ways. Flame spread is typically classified as opposed-flow, where the direction of flame propagation is opposite that of the convective flow past the flame front, or concurrent-flow, where convection and spread are in the same direction. Downward flame spread at earth gravity (lg) is characterized by opposed flow since the upward buoyant flow is opposite the direction of flame spread, whereas upward flame spread is characterized as concurrent flow. At microgravity (lag) conditions, x_here buoyant convection is negligible, flame spread will necessarily he of the opposed-flow variety unless a forced flow is imposed, because the flame spreads toward the fresh atmosphere with a self-induced modeling S,. is by equating the heat tlux per unit area from the gas phase to the fuel surface (q} to the rate of increase in the enthalpy of the solid fuel, leading to
S, p C,.,IT, T )r, (I).
where p, C0, T and "t are the density, constant pressure specific heat, temperature, fuel bed thickness and the subscripts s, g, v and ",: refer to the solid fuel. gasphase, vaporization condition and ambient condition, respectively. 8_ is the length of the zone over which heat is transferred fforn the gas to the fuel surface: for opposed-flow flame spread ta_ is proportional to the convection-diffusion zone thickness I _JU where % XJp_Cp._ is the thermal diffusivity, L the thermal conductivity and U the opposed flow velocity.
For the simplest case of /lame spread over a thermally-thin fuel bed (in which there is no temperature gradient and thus no conduction within the fuel bed), heat transfer is purely by gas-phase 
. v_i,M t_,
where Y is the mass fraction, M the molecular weight, v the stoichiometric coefficient, S the stoichiometrie oxidant-to-fuel mass ratio, and the subscripts fu and ox refer to solid fuel vapors, and oxidant, respectively. This leads to ,,t It-/' ::m ";lllpcralurc 7radicnt hct'._,ccn the tlarno ,rod the fu¢l :r: ,c,: :4 .tl.4{) pr,)porlumal t_) c5. thus the heat llux per ,nt [ flea,q, decreases hv the 4ame amount, leadin<, to :,, nut .ilan_e in :he t_)ufl he:it flux to the fuel bed.
F,_r thermally thin fuels, z_ is the fuel bed half-•hickncss, whereas for thermally thick lef'fectively
•oral-infinite} fuels, ,.,,,here heat conduction through the ,olid fuel is important. e, is the depth of thermal penetration into the mlid fuel t'c.p), which can be ..'stimated by equating q to the heat flux within the solid :uel = Z,:[{T_-T,#'_r, I, where the subscript y refers to :l_e direction normal to the fuel surface:
Z (,T, -7".) q:6., C,,,,a.<(r,-r.) '-
This result is identical to that determined by Tarifa and Torralbo _ and doris t for a prescribed externallyimposed radiative source, so the present approach is considered valid. If heat transfer to the fuel bed occurs via conduction and thus q = k dTr -T,)/8_ as for thin fuels, the "exact" solution for S, over thick fuels I is obtained:
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This result yields a number of interesting predictions, the most important of which are that without gas-phase radiation, no steady spread is possible (St-= 0) and with gas-phase radiation, Sf~A t''.
Thus. increasing gas-phase radiation should increase Sf. Of course, the heat loss rate also increases, but the ratio of heat loss to heat generation ",.viii remain roughly constant. Equation 6 also shows that pressure effects are important and could increase or decrease Sf since A P and % -p4. can be seen that that in Q-CO: atmospheres, steady flame spread is possible over thick fuels at quiescent lag conditions when gas-phase radiation effects are significant. Figure 4 shows that. as was also seen in the thin fuel tests t', for thick fuels the quiescent lag Sf can be higher than its lg (downward) counterpart for COzdiluted atmospheres but not N,-diluted atmospheres.
Figure 4 also shows that. as expected, the spread rate increases with increasing Oz concentration. Figure 5 shows that a rather sharp transition in flame spread behavior from S_ increasing rapidly with pressure to Sf nearly independent of pressure is found at a pressure of about 5 atm. While the cause of this transition is uncertain, it might be due to a transition from radiation dominated by optically-thin behavior to optically-thick behavior.
Moreover, the ug spread rate becomes less dependent on thickness as thickness increases as shown in Fig. 6 . This sho_vs the approach :o a thick fuel regime. The transition thickness is about 2 mm t'or the case shown. Figure 7 shows that spread rate decreases with fuel density for these pol.,.phenolic foams, at least for large density, in a manner similar to that predicted by Eq. 3 ,spread rate inversely proport,onal to density). For small densities, it ",_,as found '.hat the rbam behaved --e--lug,
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